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MISSIONS FOCUS 
 
From bulletin: March 26, 2023 
 
Our Missionaries, their health and ministries affected by Covid-19 
 

OMF (GCM March 2023) 
 

From today’s bulletin / Missions Report from Missions Team 
 
OMF – Heart for Asia. Hope for Billions: omf.org/us 
 
OMF (Overseas Missionary Fellowship, formerly China Inland Mission) has a monthly 
update and daily prayer list regarding the church in China called GCM.  
 
This month's focus tackles various aspects of ministry in China to the Generation Z age 
group. "Gen Z" (currently teens to young adults) has had 3 years of strict Covid Zero 
tolerance in one of the world's largest countries. With their experience and knowledge of 
technology, social media and virtual reality, their predisposition towards living in cyberspace 
has actually grown stronger. Those who are adults prefer to live alone. Generally pessimistic, 
they say, "we are the last generation." Jesus said to seekers, "Come and see." How to reach 
and connect with those who seem only interested in connecting virtually? Regardless of the 
generation, human needs and challenges are the same: the church needs to find ways to 
bring answers to Gen Z!  
 
A preacher's son felt that life was purposeless so he made his spiritual and emotional home 
through the internet until he felt such loneliness and fear, he returned to the real world and 
discovered the truth of the Christian life and turned to Scripture for his real worth and life 
purpose. Today, please remember Chinese Christian cross-culture workers serving overseas 
and their families. 
 
You may use the prayer list during the month of April even though it is for March. Prayer is 
powerful.  
 
The complete article and prayer list in English and Simplified Chinese follows this page. 
 
 
Thank you for reading about and praying for our missionaries, countries and 

people locally and globally! 




















